MS. MAUREEN K. RILEY
Supreme Drill Leader &
Supreme Inspector
5007 Coventry
Royal Oak, MI 48073-1201
248.765.8122
mokriley@hotmail.com

March 23, 2019
Dear Mother Advisors,
The election of the Grand Line Officers is a privilege and is not done in every Jurisdiction. All voting delegates are
expected to attend the Voting Delegates meeting (after Choir Practice) on Thursday afternoon and the Business Session
on Friday afternoon. Please impress on your delegates the importance of this task and to vote in a responsible manner.
Remind your delegates that there is to be NO CAMPAIGNING for or by any endorsee or by any other girl or adult.
Each assembly is entitled to three delegates – Worthy Advisor, Worthy Associate Advisor and Charity. If you do not have
one of these officers, a proxy may be appointed. Please use discretion in choosing a proxy delegate. She needs to be
able to make an informed choice of the candidates presented for election. Please do not choose a girl just to fill the proxy
position. All Past Worthy Advisors, including current Grand Family members, are entitled to vote, however, there is no
proxy delegate for a Past Worthy Advisor.
The name of each delegate, as well as any appointed as Proxy Delegates, must be submitted in writing on the enclosed
form and mailed to:
Ms. Kim Ferguson
32563 Linderman Ave.
Warren, MI 48093
The delegate information must be sent to Kim by May 15, 2019.
As the Mother Advisor, you are expected to attend Grand Assembly. At the end of the Friday morning session a time and
place will be announced where you will pick up the Voting Delegates cards. Mother Vollans will sign the Grand Officer
credentials and you will sign your remaining Voting Delegate cards. Just before the Friday afternoon session, give the
signed Voting Delegate card to the individual delegate. The delegates will show their dues card and give the voting
delegate card to Kim Ferguson who will then stamp their hand in order to be seated in the voting delegates section of the
Grand Assembly Room.
Thank you for your assistance with our voting delegates.
Sincerely,
Maureen

Kim Ferguson

Maureen Riley
Supreme Inspector

Kim Ferguson
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